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have uever encountered. The situation is
exceedingly grave, and demands Immediate
and effective action. It is not for the purpose
of creating unnecessary alarm that we record
these reports. Our readers will bear witness
that our columus have contained peisistent
warnings In regard to tnis drpaded malady,
hoping that, la common with efforts In he
same direction from olher sources, sufficient
Interest would bo awakened on the part of
both National and State governments as
that means to avert the spread of the con-
tagion would be adopted. There is some
reason to hope that at the next session of
Congress a measure may be perfected and
passed to meet the omeigency. That it has
been too long delayed we have repeatedly
urged, and now that it Is )ikly that the con
taglon has gained a foothold in the West,
there is no telling how far it may spread,
how great mav be the losses to farmers and
breeders, or when it can be eradicated, is
that can ever be accomplished. The ouly
present relies must be lound in the action of
the States, and of the people in themselves.
No possible means to prevent the spiead 01
the contagion should be neglected. Pralue
Farmer.

Foot and Mouth Disease in England.
Vs nearly as we can make out for fresh

outbreaks aie reported so rapidly that only
h regular officer can keep exact count soot
and mouth disease has now appeared In no
loss than twenty-nin- e of the English coun-
ties, and is extending iu them with Immense
strides. The amount of loss, not only in im-
mediate cash value or cost, but still more In
the bleeding of the ensuing year, can hardly
yet be calculated, but must be Immense, and
will assuredly tell upon the Agilcultural Re-
turns of 18S, perhaps more than upon those
of 1881.

The Government authorities are doing all
that can be done now. In fact, they have
taken measuies o' unexampled severity, or
which, at all events, have never before been
paralleled except in face of actual Cattle
Plague. Last week's Gazette contains three
Orders in Council, all of which come Into
force on January lbth, and the effect of which
may 00 briefly summarised as sollows: as
regards the metropolis, a rigid cordon is
drawn round it, all animals exposed in the
market being obliged to be permanently
marsed, compulsorily slaughteied witnin
ten days, aud meantime not allowed to be
exhibited at any other auction, sale, or mai-ke- t

than the Metropolitan Cattle Market,
from whence they may be removed under
regulations to a slaughter-hous- e only, and
under no circumstances moved alive out of
the Metropolitan district. As regards all
England, no fair or market whatsoever for
stock may be held till the end of February,
except for sat stock, to bo permanently
marked by clipping, and slaughtered within
six days( aud not exhibited meantime at any
ot h- -r fair, market, sale, or auction than that
where first exhibited. The third Order deals
With Infected nmaa nnd only atU9 pth
foregoing that no ahliiiMnxposed for sale
shall afterwards be "moved alive" out of the
infected area. The Orders do not apply to
Wales or Scotland, which are as yet believed
to be free

The practical effect of these Oiders is to
stop all movement of cattle, exceptfor lm
mediate slaughter, throughout England. We
lully agree with Mr, Mundella in his remark
last Friday that such an experiment is of the
greatest interest; and its results will be
watched with tha keenest anxiety And we
make no complaint of them; on the contrary,
wn wp.ifinmn and fluorove of them, and have
always said that the farmers ana breeders of
this country would submit to any restrictions
Which gavememiuepiospecLoi ueius icuny
freed from purely contagious disease. But
the question must again be asked, and reit-
erated till it Is answered. Are the British
farmers to be the only ones on whose shoul-
ders restrictions ace to fall? Mr. Mundella
expreesly admitted on Friday what we have
stated before, that this national disaster was
known to be due, most clearly traced, to
foreign Importations at Deptford. How long
is this to go on, while our farmersare prompt-
ly placed under too most burdensome regu-
lations? It is time they made themselves
beard on this matter, and were treated with
simplejustlce In It. Every one remembers
the attitude taken by the Glasgow "trade"
some time ago, when xestrictions on Ameri-
can cattle were being discussed restrictions
wiOi-- h also have been nroved insufficient by
reneated leakages of pleuro-pneumon- into
the counties bordering ou Liverpool. Yet
now we have Messrs. jonnnwau uuu ouuo
advising Scotch farmers to memorialize the
Government to forbid importation into Scot-

land of cattle from infected England!
Wedonotsay Scottish farmers would not

be wise to do so; we find fault with none for
protecting themselves as they can; but we do
say again that it is time for British farmers
to rise up and insist that their heads of cat-

tle, ravaged again by foreign virus, shall be
protected also. London Live Stock Journal.
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THE NIGHT BEFORE THE MOWING

All shimmering in the morning shine
Vnd diamonded with dew,

And quivering in the scented wind
That thrills Its green heart through;

The little field, the smiling sill 1,

"With all Its flowers
Ttdw happy looks the golden held,

The day before the mowing!

Outspread 'neath the departing light,
Twilight still void of stars,

Save where, low western Venus hides
From the red eye of Mars;

How quiet lies the silent field,
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With all its beauties glowing;
Just stirring, like a child asleep,

The night before the mowing.

Sharp steel, inevitable hand,
Cut keen, cut kind! Our field

We know full well must be laid low
Before its wealth it yield;

Labor and mirth and plenty blest
Its blameless death bestowing;

And yet we weep, aud yet we weep,
The night before the mowing.

Stuffing a Boy.

"Yes, I'm going to skate," he answer-
ed, as hia teeth rattled together, and his
ears stood out like sheet iron medals.
"Thev tried to stuff me with a story of

a boy who fro.e to death on the rink at
the park, but I wouldn't take it "

"Did one freeze to death9"
"Xaw ! Come to find out about it, he

just froe his ears and nose and singers
and toes, and the rest of his body wasn't,
touched at all ' They can't scare me
with any of their tales of horror !" De-

troit Free Press.

Not Lost.

"Isn't it awfal cold9" queried Smith
as he met Jones on the car the other
day.

"Terrible terrible."
"Anv of your water pipes freeze up?"
"Worse than that."
"How?"
"Had three barrels of potatoes frozen

as hard as stones I'll lose every one of
them "

"Oh,, no you won't. Just head 'em up
and send 'era to some charitable institu-
tion and no one will know but what
they froze while en route. It's a golden
opportunity you should not neglect "

In Luck.
He sat on a window-si- ll in the Post-olfic- e

and jingled forty cents in change,
and when another boy asked him is he
was going out to look for Christmas
presents, he replied:

"No, I haint I'm in luck this year."
"How?"
"Well, my sister is down with the

measles, and she canVexpect anything
but medicine. Ben run away two weeks
agontJarrCworf't Jiattk.giskjuimaiiy-- .
thing. Mam pUlIed my hair yesterday,
and she inows she's gone up for any
Christmal present."

"But tlere's your father ?"
"Oh.yjs. I expected I was stuck on

the old Man, and was kinder looking
around fr a nice pipe, but this morning
he gaveme one on the ear, and that set-

tled his Christmas goose in a second.
These 're forty cents are going to be
used tobuv a good boy a heap of pea
nuts, tidv. chestnuts and candy, and the
good by is jist my size and age." De
troit b ee rress.

Man's Age.

Fevonen die of age. Almost all die of
disapi'tintment, passion, mental or bod-
ily to'or accidents. The passions kill
men lometimes even suddenly. The
comnin expression, choked with pass
ion, as little exaggeration in it; for,
even hough not suddenly fatal, strong
passins shoiten life. Strong-bodie- d

men )ften die young; weak men live
longdthan the strong; for the strong use
theirxrengiu auu iuu veu&. iiuvb nunu
to us Tho latter take care of them-selveith- e

former do not. As it is with
the bay, so it is with the mind and
temps- - The strong are apt to break,
or hi the candle, to run; the weak to
hnrnut. The inferior animals which
live tpperate lives generally have their
presrjbed number of years. The horse
i(vegtaenty-five- , the ox fifteen or twen-

ty tf lion about twenty, tlie dog ten
ortfllve, the rabbit eight, the guinea
pig jt or seven years. These numbers
all br a similar proportion to the time
thelimal takes to grow to its full size,

jdman, of the animals, is one that
8el3n lives this average. He ought to
Ijvjjhundred vears, according to phys
ical"' lor nve times twenty are one
nured, but, instead of that, he scarce-

ly Aches on an average sour times his
grrjlng period; the cat six times; the
raj t even eight times the standaid of
m.-- urement. The reason is obvious

Ts not onlv the most irresular and
tn', most intemperate, but the most
loifious and bamfiyofked of all the

animals; and there is no reason to believe
though we cannot tell what an animal
secretly feels, that, more than any other
animal, man cherishes wrath to keep it
warm and consumes himself with his
own secret reflections. Exchange.

The True Wise.
Oftentimes I have seen a tall ship

glide by against the tide, as is drawn by
au invisible tow line a hundred strong
arms pulling it. Her sails unfurled, her
streamers (hooping, she had neither
side-whe- nor stem-whee- l; still she
moved on, stately, in serene triumph, as
with her own life But I knew that on
the other side of the ship, ftidden be-
neath the great bulk that swam so ma-
jestically, there was a little toilsome
steam tug, with a heart of file and arms
of iron, that was tugging it bravely on;
and I knew is the little steam tug un-
twined her arms and lest the ship, it
would wallow and roll away and drift
hither and thither, and go off with the
effluent tide no man knows where, and
so I have known more than one genius
high-decke- wide-saile- d,

but for the bare, toiling
arm and brave, warm heart of the faith
ful little wise that nestled close to him, I

bo mac 110 winu or wave could part
them, he would have gone down with
the stream and been heard of no more.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Of Course She Failed.
"So she's all broken up, eh?" leplied a

Detroit landlady, when she heard of the
failure of another woman in the same
business in Toledo. "Well, I knew it
was only a question of tiire. I was in
her house for a week, and I saw plainly
that she had no economy about her. I
tell vou, a landlady must think and
plan."

"Yes."
"Xot only in great things, but in small.

There's philosophy in running a board-
ing house."

"How "
"Well, I can't stop to tell jou more

than one instance I have buckwheat
.pancakes evury,inorniug foivbroakfast-'Q- r I

lourteen boardors .They use butter on
their cakes. I keep the butter on ice
until it is as hard as a rock. The cakes
are all placed on the table, not smoking
hot, but mildly warm just warm
enough to soften the outside of a lump
of butter. In this way I make a saving
of two pounds of butter per week over
the usual way of rushing on hot pan-
cakes. It's only one dodge out of a hun-
dred, but the landlady who doesn't play
more or less of them must ultimate'y
come to grief," Detroit Free Press.

1
Accuracy.

Never make an assertion unless you
are positively certain that you are ex-
actly right. Let your reputation be such
among your neighbors that they can de-
pend on anything you say as just pre-
cisely as you state it. Is you sell a
pound of sugar, don't give your custom-
er fifteen ounces or seventeen, but just
exactly sixteen.

We remember in our own experience
a man who was not prepossessing either
in appearance or manners.who had built
up a trade which was excelled by none
in the town in which he was situated.
We wondered at it, and finally asked a
friend who traded with the man referred
to is he could tell us the secret. "The
whole thing," says he, "is that when you
buy a pound of meat or a pound of cof-
fee of B, you are certain of getting just
exactly what you pay for," and that was
the whole secret of his success.

Make it a habit of being accurate in
everything you do. Never make a sin-
gle step until you are sure that it is just
what you want. Be accurate in your
writing. Dot your i's and cross your
t's, is what our school teacher used to
ding in our ears in our boybood days,
land it taught us habits of accuracy
wnicn we nave never nau cause to re-
gret. In sending orders to your jobbers
be accurate in tbem; put down just what
you want and how you want it, in such
plain language that you can't be misun-
derstood. Be very careful to have your
address right, Btreet, number, town.

I county and State, and you will save a

great deal of profanity at the office
where your order is received. A greater
part 'of the misery in this world is caused
by inaccuracy of word or deed. Ex.

Story ofthe Clipped Horse. f

He was attached to a cutter and hitch-
ed to a post in front of the, City Hall,
anu alter giving himself a shake to clear
off the snow he said:

"Yes, I'm one 01 the clipped horses.
It's warm enough but I've been
in a constant shiver ever since winter
set in. Just you take .off your clothing
down to "your shirt and face the rigors
of winter and see how you would feel
over it--

"But why did they clip you?"
"Under the idea that I would trot

faster, and because my owner was too
lazy to care for me when I came in wet
He didn't care for my comfort at all, but
looked entirely at his own."

"And do you trot any faster?"
"Not a bit. Can a shivering man lun

faster than a warm one? I am stiff and
sore, my nose runs, my eyes are weak,
and I have still further cause for com-
plaint."

"In what?"
"Come over on the avenue this after-

noon and see how I am used. Nature
gave me a fair gait. My owner goes to
work and puts weights and boots and
stiaps on me, bits my head up, clips me,
and tries to do what nature couldn't do

make me a fast horse. The weights
give me an awkward gait, the check
makes my neck ache, and, the cold wind
prevents mv blood from circulating
That isn't all' "

"Well?"
"I'm expected to get right down and

pass everything on the road. I'm raced
up and down till I am out of breadth,
and then sent flying to beat a fresh horse
You've seen me go? I do my best, of
course, but when I'm 6ut of breadth I've
got to change my gait. The instant I
strike a gallop my head is twitched tbis
way and that, my mouth lacerated, and
ten to one I get a dose of the whip and
bearTnyJdriyei sav 'Consarn 'er! is she
donSC-j&R- r down I'll cut her to Dieces!' "

"TJlat isn't right "
"Right! Why, the law ought to make

it grlevouslv wrong! I can trot as hon-
est as a dollar in three minutes, but be-

cause I can do this I am matched against
horses which can do ten seconds better.
Not only that, but I am lashed and ill-us-

because I can't beat them. Is my
owner was to run a soot race, would he
fasten half-poun- d weights to the toes of
his boots? Would he wear knee-pads- ?

Would he have his head pulled back on
bis shoulders? And then, is he got beat-
en, would he submit to a thrashing? I
tell you, it's wrong."

"Yes."
"And I don't always get a fair show.

Other horses get a long start, or I have
to travel in the snow, or we meet with
an obstruction. My owner never makes
any allowance for these things. I am
expected to rush to the front and hold
the place, and is a faster horse out-foo- ts

me, down comes the whip and the driver
growls: 'Take that! and that! and I'll
sell you for a cent!' "

'And what can you do? '
"Only one thing. I believe I'll run

away."
"Ana go to sea?"
"Not hardly. I'll smash the cutter

and take myself off into the country.
1 u get a rest, anynow, ana it i am picked
upas an estray and not reclaimed, I'll
fall into some farmer's hands who'll treat
me well for what I can fairly do."

"When will you go?"
"Now right off good bye!" A band

struck up to furnish a good excuse. One
pull broke the strap, a wheel and a kick
cleared the cutter, and as the horse slew
up the street everybody yelled:

"Stars and garters! but ain't that clip-
ped hoss a clipper! Detroit Free Press.

Me Lud Beaconsfield, in his alleged novel,
"Kndynioln,"says, Bpeaking of America, "Acountry that borrows its language, its laws
and its religion, cannot have its inventive
powers much developed." Me .Lud forgets
that America only borrowed the English
language in order to prepare the dictionaries
which Englishmen are compelled to consult
when they really want to know what the
language Is Detroit Free Press.
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